Mixed League
Intramural
Bowling Roster

Choice of Playing Day & Time
(please choose at least 2 options)

☐ Mondays at 4:30pm
☐ Tuesdays at 4:30pm
☐ Wednesdays at 4:30pm
☐ Thursdays at 4:30pm
☐ Fridays at 2:30pm
☐ Saturdays at 10:30am

Divisions: (choose all options you would be interested in)

☐ Rainier Division: Fun Division
This is a recreational division offering a less competitive environment for teams that desire to add Gaming to their league play. Players can play fellow teammates in Poker or compete against other lanes in a Rocky Road Race while bowling their regular league games. Competition is open to undergraduates, graduate students, and Faculty/Staff members.

☐ Cascade Division: Serious Division
This division is offered for teams seeking a higher level of competition (though it is still intended to be friendly). Players will bowl their 3 games with no distractions and be focusing on improving their scores in preparation for the playoffs. Competition is open to undergraduates, graduate students, and Faculty/Staff members.

In addition to the $25 entry fee, teams will pay $20/week for use of the facilities. This fee will be collected before every match and will cover the cost of bowling and shoes for the entire team.

Roster forms must be turned in and Entry fee paid the Thursday before League starts.
More info at http://depts.washington.edu/thethehub/hub-games/bowling/
This section must be completed in full before the third match to be eligible for the playoff rounds. All players must be affiliated with the UW.

Team Name __________________________________________________

Players Name:       UW ID Number:       Phone Numbers:       Male/Female

___________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________

_________________  __________________  

Captain’s Name ____________________ Phone ____________________

Email ________________________________

Roster forms must be turned in and Entry Fee paid Thursday before league begins.

Questions about eligibility should be referred to the “Intramural Sports Handbook” or the Games Area staff, at hubgames@uw.edu. Be sure to read the rules governing this sport.

By signing below, I understand the Intramural eligibility rules and have completely checked the eligibility of all the players on my team. If there is any discrepancy I will assume full responsibility. Failure to comply with these rules will result in team/individual sanctions as outlined in the “Intramural Sports Handbook”.

Participants should be aware that there is a risk of injury in participation of intramural sports due to the inherent nature of the activities. The Department of Recreational Sports Programs strongly recommends that all participants have a physical examination and secure adequate medical insurance prior to participation in Recreational Sports programs. It should be understood that individuals participate in Recreational Sports at their own risk.

Team Affiliation:

Department □

Fraternity □

Sorority □

Residence Hall □

Independent □

Other □

Captain’s Signature ________________________________